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Lifewire uses cookies to give you a great user experience. By using Lifewire, you accept our use of cookies. Source: Android Central Best Antivirus Software Android Central 2020 Here are some of the best antivirus software solutions currently available. Bitdefender Antivirus Plus gets my best vote this year, but I've carefully tested and have no problem recommending each of
these programs. The first time I tested the software five years ago, I was very impressed with the speed bitdefender recognized malware and stopped it before it even had a chance to start downloading. In addition, rather than automatically quarantine them, Bitdefender completely removes most threats from your system as soon as they are recognized. Source: Nicole
Johnston/Android Central Bitdefender constantly earns high or perfect scores for malware protection from several third-party testing labs and in my own tests. It deserves our first place for the best antivirus software. It stops Trojans, rootkits, ransomware, and worms, and with the safe browser extension enabled, it will prevent these threats from entering your computer via the
Internet. Bitdefender also recognizes phishing schemes and will notify you. With secure navigation enabled, it will also mark search results as safe to click or not. When I tested Bitdefender, it recognized websites known to host malicious files and links and would block access to the entire website. Even though Antivirus Plus is Bitdefender's basic solution, it still comes with a
secure password manager and file shredder. It also has social network protections that keep an eye on activity on social media pages, allowing you to find out if there is a malicious link that has been shared. Antivirus Plus also has a vulnerability scanner that looks for weaknesses throughout your system and helps you secure them from hackers and ransomware. Some of these
vulnerabilities include corrupted drives and outdated software. Bitdefender gives you secure links where you can download patches and new versions of software, so you don't need to guess if the links found online are legitimate or not. The largest tool not included with Bitdefender Antivirus Plus is a personal firewall. While your operating system probably comes with one, I saw
during testing that having a second layer of protection is vital. There are too many threats that make their way through the standard firewalls, and those included with antivirus software just do a better overall job. The higher-level bitdefender program, Bitdefender Security, includes a firewall, parental control and device optimizer. The other downside of Bitdefender is the time it
takes to perform scans, both vulnerability and virus scans. When other programs take a few minutes, it is not uncommon for Bitdefender to take up to 40 minutes for some scans, 50-80% longer than most other antivirus software. Real-time protection Automatic removal of social media threats Secure navigation extension Stop attacks before they happen Bitdefender stops malware
before it has a chance to download and immediately rub from your device. Source: Nicole Johnston / Android Central Kaspersky Total Security is the program I installed on my personal computer. It's so light that I barely remember I've been running it in the background, and the protection I get is almost perfect. I browse with confidence on the web and download files because I
know if there is anything dangerous, Kaspersky will block the download or warn me not to continue. If something passes, Kaspersky collects it and removes it from my system before it has a chance to infect it. If you are looking for a lightweight solution, Kaspersky is definitely one of the best antivirus software solutions. A Kaspersky tool has that other antivirus programs are not a
virtual keyboard. When active, it allows you to type anything and keep it against keyloggers, trackers and snoops. If you type in a search bar, the information is not saved, and if you use this virtual keyboard when entering login information or credit card numbers, these, too, will be protected. I am also impressed by Kaspersky's parental control for computers and mobile devices. I
can lock devices remotely, block websites and apps, and set time limits for when my kids can and can't be online. I can also decide how many hours a day they can be online, and when that limit is in place, Kaspersky is the bad guy and blocks Internet access on any device. Kaspersky Total Protection also includes an encrypted vault to secure ransomware files and a firewall that
keeps an eye on your Internet connection and safe browsing that warns against dangerous websites and phishing systems. Many are uncomfortable trusting Kaspersky because of accusations that he used his antivirus programs to collect classified information from U.S. government agencies and their workers' devices, and then channeled that information to the Russian
government. Although the U.S. government no longer uses Kaspersky security programs on its computers, it is safe for consumers to use it. In order to demonstrate good faith, Kaspersky has moved all operations out of Russia and to other countries, including the United Kingdom, the United States and Turkey, where they are subject to privacy laws and third-party inspections.
High Parental Controls Virtual Keyboard Against malware scores FIrewall included Not recommended for government employees Quietly keeping guard for malware Kaspersky works quickly to stop malware and does not use a lot of resources, so you do not experience a slowdown. Source: Nicole Johnston/Android Central For basic antivirus software that doesn't use a lot of
resources or overwhelm with too many extra features, I recommend VIPRE. This program does a great job of stopping malicious files during the download process and quarantining the threat before it has a chance to infect your computer. VIPRE also monitors your emails will quarantine messages that it suspects has malicious links or attachments. This allows you to open the
messages safely and then decide to keep it or jes it. Another reason I'm impressed with VIPRE is that it includes a firewall. This is the most important tool after malware protection that should be included in the overall security of your system. The vipre firewall monitors your Internet connection and all communications coming in and out. This is a great way to prevent hackers and
other spies from sneaking in, especially on public Wi-Fi which is less secure than home or work networks. Because it's so basic, VIPRE doesn't use much of your resources. While testing VIPRE, I could easily continue to surf the web, watch online videos, play games, download files, and send emails without any noticeable slowdown. VIPRE requires a bit of learning to get the hang
of navigating its dashboard. It is not disposed like most other solutions, and some tools are difficult to locate. However, anything you need to activate can be done from the dashboard, including activating safe browser extensions. Reliable Malware Protection Includes a Firewall Does Not Create Slowdown No Advanced Tool Takes Time to Learn No Frills, but the powerful VIPRE
protection doesn't come with much, but threat protections almost perfectly and includes a vital firewall. Source: Nicole Johnston/Android Central Several antivirus programs offer free solutions, but Avast is by far the best in this area. Avast Free Antivirus is chalk full of additional features, such as a password manager and home network security. It even includes a VPN to hide your
online identity from advertising software and trackers. Avast's dashboard is easy to navigate, and it doesn't take long to determine where each tool is and how to set them to your personal preferences. My favorite feature of Avast, and the reason it is installed on some of my children's devices, is its automatic player mode. This tool recognizes when you visit an online gaming site
and automatically redirects some resources away from non-critical functions so you can play without experiencing a slowdown or being interrupted by pop-up notifications. Avast will always keep an eye on your computer and stop threats, and it will alert you if you try to download a game or visit a dangerous website. While testing Avast, I observed that this program waits until the
malicious files are almost downloaded before threat and quarantining. It's different from Bitdefender and Kaspersky which doesn't even allow the download process to start, but it's still very effective at blocking attack threats. Avast earns above-average scores for malware protection in both my book and other third-party labs. Because this is a free program, Avast has several pop-
up ads that will get in the way of how every time you start your computer, open the dashboard, and a few times in between. The only ways to avoid these ads are to enable player mode or purchase a paid program from Avast. Avast's Premium Security is just as good at preventing malware from infecting your computers, but also extends this protection to other devices connected
to your home network, including smart TVs, game consoles, and even your Internet router. Premium Security also includes webcam surveillance. Free Automatic Game Mode Integrated VPN Additional features as a Top Protection password manager for the free antivirus program Avast not only stops malware threats, but also includes a VPN and network security. Source: Nicole
Johnston/Android Central McAfee has worked hard over the past few years to overcome some major setbacks. For many years, it has not been known as an excellent program. He used a ton of resources that created a frustrating lag. Now McAfee is so good that it often ends up in first place as one of the best and most effective antivirus solutions. The last two years of Testing
McAfee, I've seen McAfee win perfect, or almost perfect, scores for malware protection every time. Although it creates some slowdown, it is not enough to interfere with most functions. There is significantly more slowing down when installed on mobile devices compared to PC or Mac computers. Everything you need to secure you and your family's devices is included in this
program, including encrypted online storage and protections for cryptocurrency accounts. This antivirus program has a secure VPN that blocks your online identity, so it's harder for your online activities to trace or for your stolen digital identity. It also includes a firewall and system scanner that looks for vulnerabilities and ways to optimize your system, so it works faster. McAfee
Total Protection has many tools that are useful for families. Webcam monitoring ensures that no person or program taps into your computer without permission. It also has excellent parental controls with content filters to make it easy to block inappropriate content. You can also set time commands that will start your child off the Internet after their screen time is in place, or during
critical times of the day like dinner time or when children should sleep. Includes VPN Parental Control Webcam Surveillance Protections for Cryptocurrency Accounts Included Firewall Offering Increased Online Security McAfee stops malware threats, but also protects your online identity and blocks adware with its powerful VPN. Nicole Johnston/Android Central Norton has been a
staple in the antivirus industry for a very long time, so it's no surprise. It is listed among the best antivirus solutions. What makes Norton 360 invaluable is its partnership with LifeLock to help protect your identity. LifeLock keeps an eye on black markets and notifies you if your email address, date of birth, Social Security number, or even online account login credentials are being
sold illegally. It also examines places that are not commonly associated with identity theft, such as medical and criminal records. Criminals. Your identity is stolen, LifeLock will help you recover your identity, including helping you contact the IRS and credit reporting agencies, Norton 360 has secure browsing tools that identify malicious sites known to have links and phishing
patterns hidden on them. Even after a site is removed, visiting the URL sometimes triggers a malicious file to download. Norton is one of the few antivirus programs I've tested that catches these threats. This antivirus software comes with a VPN to help hide your online identity, including the IP address of your devices and location. This reduces targeted ads because it protects you
from adware and tracers. Norton also has special banking tools to ensure that your personal and financial information is highly secure as a bank and online shop. For example, login credentials and credit card information are protected from key recorders. The biggest reason I don't use Norton is that it caused a very noticeable slowdown on all the personal devices I downloaded it
to. This did not happen during laboratory tests where there were not as many programs or applications installed, but on personal computers and cell phones, the drag was painfully slow. LifeLock ID Protection Excellent Malware Protection Safe Banking Tools Included VPN Notable Slowdown on all Expensive Devices Keeps an Eye on the Dark Web In partnership with LifeLock,
Norton helps keep your personal and digital identity off the black market. Source: Nicole Johnston/Android Central Trend Micro feels like a heavy program from the start and is the only program I found difficult to figure out how to use. However, once it was installed and the tools were located, Trend Micro proved to be a very good antivirus solution. This is the only program, through
all my years of antivirus software testing, that has scored 100% each time in my tests. Although it does create a slowdown, it's not enough for me not to add to my list of the best antivirus software. This antivirus software has web reputation technology, so it immediately resumes on a legitimate or fake site. If you click on a link intended to redirect you to a site made to look like a
legitimate site, Trend Micro will block it and warn you of its malicious intent. Trend Micro is also very good at recognizing phishing systems and dangerous websites. One of the best tools here is his pay guard. This is specifically designed to protect your personal, financial and account information while you bank and shop online. Pay Guard stores credit card and bank account
numbers in a secure safe, so you don't have to withdraw and enter this information when you leave. But Pay Guard puts additional protections around your browser, so that this information cannot be captured or stolen. Perfect Protection Scores Pay Guard Web Reputation Technology Hard to Configure Creates a Notable Drag Extra Precautions while Trend Micro Purchases and
Banking has the best security when it comes to protecting online transactions with Pay Guard. Source: Nicole Johnston/Android Android Sometimes it feels like installing an antivirus program is too much work or costs more than you are willing to invest. Although your iOS probably has some included antivirus protections, they are not foolproof, and viruses and other threats can,
and do, sneak in to attack your system. If your computer runs slower, closes browsers and programs without notice, or redirects you to web pages you're not trying to reach, you're most likely infected. Malware is smart enough to recognize antivirus programs and try to avoid letting you download a good portion of them. However, Malwarebytes is a program that is specifically
designed to outwit viruses and allow you to download it. Malwarebytes doesn't cost you anything, and the minute it's installed, it starts looking for threats on your system. Unlike other programs with free malware locate tools on their websites, Malwarebytes not only finds threats and then let the deletion to you. Malwarebytes also rounds up threats, quarantines them, and
permanently removes them, so you don't have to do any of the dirty work. This program has no real-time protection, so it cannot stop future threats. To do this, you will need to buy an antivirus program like Bitdefender. In addition, Malwarebytes does not recognize, nor stop, most ransomware infections. But overall, it's the best solution to get rid of threats already downloaded and
wreak havoc on your computer. Gathers threats already on your device No cost for this program No real-time protection stops ransomware The malware buster Malwarebytes takes care of threats that already infect your computer, including permanently removing them. Source: Nicole Johnston/ Android Central Acronis has been well known for several years as a good solution for
storing critical files and information in the cloud. This makes it harder for ransomware to lock your files and hold them until you pay the ransom. Instead, you can reset or scrub your system, then reinstall all your files and files from Acronis, and your computer will run as if nothing had happened to it. It's also a handy tool to have if your computer crashes because you can install your
information to a new one without missing a beat. Acronis True Image 2021 includes other cybersecurity features, including virus protection. True Image blocks malware that tries to hide on your computer and quickly quarantines threats. It recognizes dangerous websites and will warn you of hidden dangers there Third-party test labs, such as AV-Test and AV-Comparatives, do not
regularly test Acronis' accuracy to stop malware, so there is not a good story to depend on. In my own tests, I could see Acronis stop most threats without problem and round out some hidden on my computers. It has also done well to block malicious websites now to host phishing systems or contaminated downloads. There are a few drawbacks to know if you choose to use
Acronis. 1st Premiere It's cloud-based, it will always use some of your computer's resources to deploy some local tools. While I was still able to work very well while running Acronis, it caused just enough delay to notice when browsing web pages and waiting for videos to load. This would not be a good solution for players who need to avoid drag during game time. In addition, a
complete analysis of the system will take hours to complete. I appreciate the rigor acronis is, and I don't experience any more slowdown during the analysis. It's just a disappointment that took so long to finish. Good for ransomware protection Cloud backup storage Malicious web page and download blockers Not tested as often as other antivirus programs Create a little slowing
system scans take hours to finish Keeping files safe from ransomware Use Acronis to back up your computer files to keep away from ransomware and ready to reinstall after an accident or infection. Overall Bitdefender Antivirus Plus is the best antivirus software because of the speed and thoroughly it blocks malware. It prevents malicious files from even starting the download
process. And it marks dangerous websites, blocks phishing systems, and comes with several additional security tools like a VPN and social media protections that warn against malware links and downloads posted on social media pages. Bitdefender is also good value, giving you multiple user licenses for about the same cost of another antivirus program. It also works on several
different devices, so you can use a single program to secure computers and cell phones. Bitdefender basic antivirus program doesn't come with a firewall, and all its virus scans take a long time to complete. However, because this program doesn't nibble on resources, you can still work on your device during scans without experiencing a slowdown. Antivirus and data sharing Avast
has admitted to capturing and sharing, or even selling, user information with its partners and other consumer companies. It has since stopped this program, but the collection of information is still used by Avast. In fact, every antivirus program, whether on PC, Mac or mobile device, requires permission to collect your data and participate in some kind of data-sharing program as
part of its initial process of installation and configuration. This does not go well with most people, especially coming from a company that is supposed to secure Information. Source: Nicole Johnston/Android Central The main reason for collecting data through antivirus programs is to collect information about new and emerging viruses. This information is used to stop new threats
that have not been identified and catalogued in malware databases to be stopped quickly before they can infect more computers. This is an essential part of keeping malicious threats, especially ransomware, out of hand. It also helps antivirus programs learn common behaviors so they can stop new threats, also known as zero-day threats, before they can infect a computer. If if
chose not to share data, it wouldn't take long for malware to run crawling. Another reason for collecting data is for research purposes. The antivirus industry is quite competitive, with several excellent solutions. As antivirus software collects information about its users, it can create better versions that better adapt and serve consumers. Unfortunately, there will always be companies
that sell this information for profit. The good thing about antivirus programs is that you have the option of not participating. Credits — The team that worked on this guide Nicole Johnston writes for several Future Publishing brands, including Android Central, primarily covering internet security and privacy programs. She has more than 13 years of research and writing experience in
the public and private sectors, including seven years of testing and review of consumer products and five evaluations of antivirus software, parental controls, VPNs and identity theft services. We can earn a commission for purchases using our links. Find out more. More.
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